
New Partnership 
Announcement

Williamsport Retirement  
Village Selects Unidine as  
its Strategic Dining Partner

Maryland, October 2020 - 
 
Williamsport Retirement Village announced its new 
partnership with Unidine Corporation, the leading provider 
of food and dining management services. Williamsport's 
mission - to be simply different - is what lead them to find a 
dining industry disruptor who would elevate their food 
program, redefine hospitality and exceed the expectations 
of their residents. 
 
Williamsport Retirement Village is nestled amid the natural 
beauty of historic Williamsport, Maryland and has been a 
leader in care for older adults for more than 45 years. With 
the recent addition of a state-of-the-art rehabilitation 
center, Williamsport Village offers exceptional clinical 
outcomes with the professionalism and competence to 
support rehab recovery. With a unique focus on program 
and environment, Williamsport enhances elder experiences 
for the balance of their stay, not just a portion of it. 
 
Under this new partnership Unidine will deliver delicious 
dietitian approved meals through individualized, engaging, 
fresh-from-scratch menus, leading each interaction with a 
customer-centric mindset. Building an individualized 
solution that aligns with residents' wishes, no matter their 
lifestyle, dietary need, preference or level of care is 
paramount. 
 
With an experienced dining provider, Williamsport can 
continue its mission to "Touch People's Lives" through food 
and wellness strategies. Their goal to provide unequaled 
quality of life for those with the gift of age, will continue to 
manifest with the support of Unidine's high level of 
attention, responsiveness and distinctive service. 

Unidine operates in over 400 facilities and is the leading 
provider of food and dining management services for 
discerning clients throughout the United States.  Since its 
founding in 2001 by President and CEO Richard B. Schenkel, 
Unidine’s success derives from consistent execution in four key 
areas – and exclusive focus on food and dining management 
services, a commitment to seasonal, fresh-from-scratch 
cooking, exceptional customer service and a corporate culture 
enlivened by each team member’s passion for culinary and 
service excellence. Unidine’s network of dietitians and 
culinarians leverage the latest research to support cultural 
enrichment and wellness strategies for senior living 
communities, and also exceptional service for hospitals, 
behavioral health facilities and corporations. 
For more information visit: https://www.unidine.com/
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